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hen people ask me about grocery companies, I tell
them 'There is only one company - and that's
Publix,' " said Bill Killen, market manager for Publix's
Gazebo Mall location in Jacksonville. "And, when people
ask me about health insurance, I tell them 'There's only
one company as far as I'm concerned - and that's Blue
Cross and Blue Shield'."
Killen described current service from the
Corporation as 'magnificent' but conceded that at one
time service was 'ragged.'
When asked what he thought the primary
ingredient was that transformed the jeopardy status of
the Publix account into a two-year renewal, he didn't
have to think long or hard.
"The answer to that is quite simple," he said.
"Service."
As Killen sees it, Publix and the Florida Plan are in
the same business because they both provide service.
"We can't be number one unless we provide the
best in customer service," he said.
Killen tells his employees that he's not the boss the customer is. He stresses that the customer provides
the paycheck; as manager his job is merely to funnel that
paycheck to employees.
Killen said that, if a customer is dissatisfied when he
leaves the store, one or more of the store employees will
respond to the situation immediately. Killen said it's not
uncommon for an employee to drive to a customer's
home immediately to do whatever it takes to satisfy the
customer enough to ensure his or her continuing
patronage.
"If you lose one customer, you'll lose more because
dissatisfied customers always take other customers with
them by word of mouth," said Killen. "And it doesn't
matter if the customer is wrong. Our job is not to teach
the customer; it is to satisfy the customer."
Killen was quick to acknowledge that a business
can't always give a customer exactly what he or she
demands, but he stressed that it is still possible to satisfy
that customer. He recalled an instance when he called
the Plan about a service that was not covered under his
contract. His claim was denied but he felt good about
the Corporation as a result of the encounter.
"You listened to me and you took time to give me a
satisfactory answer the first time I called," he said.

Publix
Renews Contract
For Two Yea�
An apple a day may keep the doctor away but, just
in ca.se, Publix employeeJudy Zeaiter carries the
Caring Card.
A Commitment to Total Service
Karl Smith, manager for the Publix Total Service
Unit, said the total corporate effort to retain the Publix
contract has been the "epitome of teamwork in our
organization."
Said Smith, ''You can look at performance statistics,
turnaround times, and error rates but the true measure
of our effectiveness is how we're perceived by the
customer."
According to Tom Richanne, manager for the
Tampa District Office, Publix insisted that we be
responsive to their needs. They needed to come to
know the Corporation by developing relationships with
employees. Richarme cited lack of coordination
between different branches of the Corporation as a
source of confusion that had to be addressed.
Dee Michaels, field service representative, is one
employee that Publix has gotten to know. Michaels is
charged with calling on each Publix location (all 293
stores) at least once every four to five months. She
consults individually with the three managers at each
location, and, if they or any employee is having any form
of problem, she serves as trouble-shooter. From the
numerous letters the Corporation has received, it's

apparent that Michaels embraces the philosophy that
Publix's Bill Killen lives by - the job's not finished until
the customer is satisfied.
According to Bill Strong, manager for Other Carrier
Liability (OCL ), the teamwork that was necessary to
carry the Plan from being on the verge of losing the
Publix contract to a two-year renewal exemplifies the
essence of the Partners in Quality Change (PIQC) effort.
"Publix worked with us as part of the team to help
find a solution to our service-related problems," -he said.
Strong added that, while Publix is people-oriented,
they also wanted us to be more cautious with their
money. Help was solicited from a broad spectrum of
sources including claims examiners, OCL analysts,
collections representatives, and cashiers.
Strong said an important concern that was
addressed was the issue of employee nirnover. "Seeing
the same faces and hearing the same voices over and
over enables a sense of trust to be developed," he said.
"Publix has the same players on a regular basis and they
expect the same from us."

Profile Format

Changes

For 1986 Profile will be published as four
newspapers. Corporate Communications will also be
responsible for producing a quarterly magazine. The
newspaper will report news items while the magazine
wiJJ be used for indepth features and reference pieces.
The magazine will focus on Corporate issues as well as
on broader industry-related topics.
In line with corporate-wide budget cuts, the
production budget for Profile was reduced fifty percent.
As the options for employee publications were
evaluated, we felt that this arrangement would maintain
regular communications without sacrificing publication
quality.
Beth McElligott
Editor
1
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Southern Bell
Opts For BC&BSF
Utilization
Management
Phil Seats, manager for the Cost Containment
Consulting Group; Jackie Rowley-Smith, Cost
Containment Consultant; and Tricia Rube4
manager for Utilization Management Operations
II; look on as Janet Roberts, R.N, researches
utilization patterns.

containment consulting group.
outhern Bell recently signed a cost containment
contract with Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida to
"1his is an indication of the direction the
establish a voluntary utilization management program for
Corporation is taking in offering an unbundled services
their employees. 1his customized health care
- those in which the features and programs
management program became effective on Feb. 1. The
incorporated are selected according to the specific
Corporation was awarded the contract for the northern
needs and desires of the employer," said Endriss.
portion of Florida starting with Indian River County.
Phil Seats, manager for the Cost Containment
Approximately 8,000 Southern Bell employees are
Consulting Group, stressed that the effectiveness of this
covered.
utilization management program in great part depends
Under the new contract, Southern Bell employees
upon the education of Southern Bell employees.
may voluntarily participate in the following programs:
rstan
"=Th ey�not� �on� l�y�must� �co� m
� �d=c-ost_ _____-+--,
� e� �to=un=de= �
Preadmis.sion Certification, Concun:en eview.f"'L"'-'-',N.A.J.,___l-=-,=
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con
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u
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o
e wi
Surgical Opinion, and Patient Counseling.
participating in the programs," he said.
According to Jackie Rowley-Smith, cost
Besides creating and implementing a customized
containment consultant, Patient Counseling is a newly
.
cost
containment
program, the Corporation has
deve1oped consumer advocacy sernce.
addressed a major obligation to produce a full array of
"Southern Bell employees can call one of our
educational materials. Materials produced include a slide
registered nurses toll-free to ask questions on benefits,
presentation, video, brochures, letters, payroll stuffers,
for Second Surgical Opinion referrals, and for guidance
and wallet cards.
regarding types of questions to ask physicians regarding
According to Seats, the successful creation and
surgery and 0ther prescribed procedures," she said.
implementation of the customized program resulted
According to Robert En�, manager for Key
from the coordinated efforts of National Accounts,
Accounts, the customization of the utilization
Marketing, Utilization and Benefits Management,
management package designed for Southern Bell is
Executive Communications, Advertising, and Legal.
indicative of the overall strategy adopted by the cost

Employees HonoredAt
Conference In Saddlebrook
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lue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida held its annual
marketing conference in Saddlebrook, Tampa, Flor
ida, Jan. 7 to 10. Recognition of outstanding perfor
mance by the sales force during 1985 was a highlighted
event during the conference.
The northern regional sales force dominated all
three categories to close the year with the most new
sales, highest net gain, and highest rate of retention of
contracts. Northern Regional Director Ed O'Neil
received the award on behalf of that region's sales force.
Gainesville came out on top at the district level
with the most new sales and the highest net gain. Jim
Wallace, Gainesville district manager, received the award
on behalf of that district's sales force. The Tallahassee
District Office finished at the top in terms of rate of re
tention of contracts for 1985. Jack Evans, district man
ager, received that award on behalf of Tallahassee Dis
trict employees.
Awards of recognition for outstanding performance
at the individual level went to the following: Todd Tor
gerson, account executive, for most new sales and
highest net gain; Ralph Whitmore, account executive, for
highest rate of retention; Jimmy Kelly, sales consultant
II, for most new sales and highest net gain; James Spivey,
sales consultant II, for highest rate of retention; Holly
Valkenaar, sales consultant I, for most new sales; and
Allan Graham, sales consultant I, for highest net gain and
highest rate of retention. Bob Drawbert, s.:11es consultant
I, was distinguished as Rookie of the Year.
Included in the conference's events we re addresses
from Plan President Wtlliam E. Flaherty; Robert w.
McCaffrey, senior vice president for Marketing; and
James w. Hart,Jr., senior vice president for Public Affairs.
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hen I was a barefoot boy vvi.th cheek - white wash
ing Aunt Polly's picket fence and skinny-dipping
in the old mill strean1 - the only publication in the land
duller than Tile Wall Streetjoumal. was Boy's life, but
times, and The Wall StreetJournal, have changed some
thing wonderlul.
I'm not suggesting that The Wall StreetJoumal. has
sunk ( or risen) to the frenetic, celebrity-studded pursuit
of the trivial that marks People or US, but the Joumal.'s
pages are now heavily larded vvi.th the kind of breathless,
palpitating people-pieces that tug mercilessly at your
heartstrings and make you feel as though you're back in
sociology class ( or, even worse, watching an episode of
Candid Camera).
The Friday, December 10, 1 985 edition, for example,
carried the follovvi.ng headline emblazoned across the
upper left top of the front page:
Polar Privation
Antarctic Life Proves
Hard Even for Those
Who Love Their Work
Boredom and Isolation Lead
Some to AlcohoL Drugs;
An Ideal Space Simulator
Seeing "Cat Ballou" 87 Times
by Bryan Burroughs
Staff Reporter for The Wall Street Joumal.
The dateline is McMurdo Station, Antarctica, and Mr.
Burroughs' opening paragraph - an exercise in em
purpled prose worthy of Stephen Crane - deserves to be
quoted in full.
"It is Saturday night at one of the world's most
remote outposts, and Navy steelworker Barton 'Brillo'
Prentice is waving a bottle of high-octane Chilean liquor
over his head. 'I see adventure tonight,' he shouts. The
next day, after a sleepless night, he wanders glassy-eyed
through the mess hall here, mumbling to himself"
Being stationed in Antarctica is apparently an
extremely stres.5ful experience.
The six-month long Antarctic days, the boredom, the
bitter cold, and the awful isolation combine to cause
severe alcoholism, drug abuse, and human behavior pat
terns that beggar description, or, rather in the case of the
Joumal., beg for description.
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For the clinical psychologist, the Journal reports,
Antarctica is Paradise Found. " 'The Antarctic is the ideal
simulator for space isolation and colonization,' says Jay
Shurley, a psychologist who pioneered behavioral studies
here. 'It's like living in a refrigerator.' "
Under a subheading Cl)ptically titled No Chess Play
ing, the article continues, " 'The Soviets, who maintain
seven scientific stations here, have already applied one les
son: According to NASA psychologists, cosmonauts have
been forbidden to play chess in space ever since a Rus.sian
in the Antarctic murdered a colleague vvi.th an ax after los
ing a chess gan1e."
Later in the article, Mr. Burroughs asks himself the
question, "How boring is life in the Antarctic?" and then
inlpatiently answers his own question. "People in one
group vvi.ntering in the South Pole in the 1 %0's," Bur
roughs writes, ''watched the film 'Cat Ballou' 87 times.
People in another, after tiring of the Westerns, Disney fea
tures and pornographic films on hand, spliced the movies
together into their own production and adopted a vocab
ulary based on their creation that was so strange that relief
crews arriving in the spring could barely understand
them"
The hapless 1 ,000 or so homo sapiens vvho are com
pelled by duty or greed to live in Antarctica go to lengths
well beyond merely abusing the grape or hashish to find
relief from the bleak monotony of it all. According to the
Journal, "At the South Pole station, membership in the
300 Club is earned by leaping from a 200-degree sauna
into 100-below air, again, naked. 'Hug a Huskey' day at
New Zealand's Scott base was quickly abandoned when a
diplomat from New Zealand was bitten in the worst inlag
inable place after shedding his clothes and embracing one
of the base's dogs."
Well, fascinating as these brief insights into work and
play in Antarctica are, all this is, you must concede, a far,
far cry from those drab, dreary days when The Wall Street
Joumal. limited its revelations to benumbing accounts of
how many points copper slipped on the Dow Jones charts
last week
I'm not sure that the new Joumal. is one whit better
for all of its expanded scope, but this much I will confess:
I scan at least the front page of the thing every single day.

Plan
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Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and HEALTH
OPTIONS of South Florida, Inc., won nine Addy Awards
for outstanding communications and advertising. Winning
pieces are:
Materials
Annual Report, 2nd Place . . . . . . . . . . . .
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Wmners
Marjorie Moe,
Anita Stombach

"Knock Knock" Personnel
Recruitment Ad, 3rd Place . . . . . . . . . Anita Stombock
Preferred Patient Care . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Mary Jo Flaherty,
Pamela Kirk
Radio Commercial, 1st Place
HEALTH OPTIONS of South
Florida Business Publication
Ad, 1st Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pete Anderson
MEDICARE & MORE Consumer . . . . . . Pete Anderson,
Magazine Ad, 1 st Place
Sandy Hanillton
"Simply Good Health Care"
Radio Campaign, 1 st Place . . . . . . . . .
Pete Anderson
"Simply Good Health Care"
Television CommerciaL
3rd Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pete Anderson
HEALTH OPTIONS of South
Florida Newspaper Campaign
1st Place . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pete Anderson
Profile magazine, 2nd Place . . . . . . . . . . Jean McComb,
Beth McElligott
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Triple Option
Strategy Changes
T

he Corporation is currently developing an optional
health care package (OHCP) in response to clearly
defined customer needs. The concept of a triple option
package for groups - one which offers group members
a choice of the Plan's health maintenance organization
( HMO ) product, the preferred provider organization
( PPO) product, and the traditional insurance product was the springboard in developing the new OHCP
product, according to Mary Terbrueggen, product
development specialist and OHCP task force member.
"The idea of a triple option product implies a
product that is limiting," said Terbrueggen. "The goal of
the OHCP work group is to come up with a product
that offers a variety of options tailored to employers'
needs."
Terbrueggen said the OHCP product will enable
the Plan to continue to offer foll coverage. The high
level of benefits offered will be made possible through a
system of managed care rather than through higher
deductibles. Employers will enjoy a cost savings while
simplifying the administrative coordination involved.
Currently they must select and administer health care
options from a variety of different insurers.
Terbrueggen said the OHCP will be essential in
enabling the Corporation to compete effectively in
today's marketplace. Many of the Plan's major
competitors already offer some form of OHCP product
depending on a given area's needs. Most commonly they
offer a dual choice of a traditional and an HMO product
or a traditional and a PPO product.

B
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lue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida is actively
opposing a federal legislative challenge that would
eliminate its 45 year old tax-exempt status as a
community setvice organization. In February the Plan
sent letters to approximately 46,000 policyholders
requesting that they contact U.S. Senators I.awton Chiles
and Paula Hawkins. The legislative proposal is expected
to be debated before the Senate Finance Committee in
April.
'We have developed an aggressive �roots
program with the objective of demonstrating a broad
based constituency supporting the continuation of our
tax-exempt status," said Mike Hightower, vice president
for Governmental and Legislative Relations.
According to Hightower, subscriber response has
been very positive. To date, over 94 percent of the Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida subscribers contacted
have written Senator Hawkins and have directed
mailgrams to be sent to Senator Chiles.
" The majority of our policyholders, including
thousands of high risk individuals, could be denied
access to a high quality of health care if lawmakers
repeal our tax-exempt �tus," said Catherine Kelly,
director for Governmental and Legislative Relations.
" The proposed action would likely cause the cost of
insurance for direct pay subscribers to increase as well."
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans were granted a
tax-exempt status because historically they have
assumed the accountability for providing not for profit,
community-oriented services that set them apart from
other commercial insurers,
• Plans have a high benefit payout - an average of 89
cents per premium dollar compared to 54 cents paid
out by commercial insurers.
• Plans make individual coverage widely available even
in high risk cases.

Prudential is one competitor positioning itself for a
coordinated approach. In some areas, that company has
been able to establish one provider network to suppo11
both its PPO and its HMO product.
Said Terbrueggen, "Today we don't have an
integrated approach to marketing in those areas in
which we offer traditional, HMO, and PPO products."
She said the OHCP product should offer a solution
by providing the mechanism by which the Corporation
can market its products through an integrated,
coordinated approach.
Sales Force Will Gear Up For New Product
"Bringing in a new product is very help.fol. It's a
great motivator for the sales force," said Ed O'Neil,
northern regional director.
He added that, once the financial and legal issues
associated with a multiple option package are addressed,
marketing that type of package "should result in a more
streamlined company in the long run."
O'Neil said the OHCP product should enable the
Corporation to build more effective relationships with
physicians and hospitals and will help avoid some of the
duplication that exists in negotiating and contracting
with providers.
OHCP Essential To Plan's Ability To Compete
Helen Applegate, manager for Major and National
Accounts for HEALTH OPTIONS, described the need to
develop a multiple option package as critical and cited
recent events that illustrate that point. For example,
Prucare and Prudential recently sold Pinellas County a
coordinated multiple option package.
Applegate said multiple option packages were more
common outside of Florida. However, large employers in
the state are growing more selective and are insisting on
a better managed health care dollar through one source.
Applegate related that the Corporation recently made a
bid or Hillsborough County with a triple option package.
'We weren't selected," said Applegate. "But our
package was very well received."
She said that a multiple option package is the
strategic barrier needed to effectively fight the
competition.
"The OHCP product can only strengthen us ( Blue
Cross and Blue Shield of Florida and HEALTH
OPTIONS) because groups are looking for a single
carrier to meet all their needs," said Applegate.
Seizing Opportunity
Said Jeanie Gilreath, health industry analyst for
Preferred Provider Organization, "The OHCP task force
has been approaching the challenge of developing a
multiple option package -not as a problem to b solved
but as an oppornmity to be seized."
Gilreath said flexibility for marketing is maintained
by not limiting the package to tl1ree options. The PPO
area is introducing a transitional product in the form of a
point-of-service PPO which will make the transition
from traditional coverage to a PPO product more
palatable for groups. A nonrestrictive multi-option
package is essential so that the Corporation can
continue to respond to changing customer needs.
A Changing Industry
"There is a filndamental shift occurring in the
health care insurance and delivery systems," said Harvey
Matoren, senior vice president for Health Maintenance
Organizations and president for HEALTH OPTIONS, Inc.

Florida Plan
Takes Leadership
in Tax Exempt
Challenge
• Plans continue to seive the high-risk small group
market while many competitors have shunned it or
accepted only the best risk.
• Plans have a history of providing comprehensive,
affordable coverage to communities.
• Plans have set the standard for cost containment
efforts.
• Plans guarantee group members the right to convert
to individual coverage without waiting periods or
exclusions for pre-existing conditions.
Tresnowski Speaks out
The following are the concluding remarks of
Bernard R Tresnowski on the tax-exempt issue given
before the Senate Committee on Finance. Tresnowski is
the president of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield
Association. The testimony \VaS given on Feb.4, 1986.

In order to position itself competitively, the
Corporation must offer a multiple option product that
will enable it to contract with a group's entire book of
business. Matoren stressed that the Corporation must
strive to develop appropriate financial incentives for the
employer.
"Any internal delineation in terms of marketing,
negotiating, or service must be transparent to the
employer. We ( HEALTH OPTIONS) are Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida and our strength depends on
positioning ourselves as an arm of the Corporation," said
Matoren. ''We need to be able to meet an employer's
needs under any conditions both in terms of marketing
and in terms of a delivery system."
Matoren also said that a multiple option package
should help the Plan win in the market by enabling it to
exercise leverage on the system in tenns of financing
and delivery. The price and use of services can be
reduced as the Plan negotiates lower prices with
providers tllfough an effort coordinating all lines of
business.
"Hospitals are likely to contract their services at
lower prices if the negotiation is for a total book of
business ( HMO, PPO, and traditional products )," he
said.
Matoren added that there is a move in the industry
for large HMOs to merge with traditional insurers.
"In a sense, the OHCP product is a joint venture
entered into with a traditional health care company to
offer a variety of packages," he said.
The multiple option package should provide
increased coordination across the board for the
Corporation. The product design and development of a
marketing strategy were coordinated processes. The
next step will be support of the product tllfough
coordination of the Plan's internal organization and
operations.
From the OHCP Work Group
The following statement is fromjames P. Galasso,
senior vice president for Finance and Product Planning.
Gal.asso has seJVed as work group leader for the OHCP
task force.
While we have recognized the need for a
coordinated approach to the health care delivery system
for some time, formidable technical, legal,
organizational, and managerial barriers first had to be
overcome. We are coming to grips with these issues in a
constructive manner and are finding answers.
The team which has been struggling for months to
develop an optional health care package which will
enable us to "win in the marketplace" is now making
ste_ady progress and expects to implement a short-term
solution in the near future. Longer term strategic pl�
are also being developed to provide us an even greater
competitive edge. While many competitors and other
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans are struggling to
develop an effective optional health care package, few, if
any, have succeeded in resolving the multitude of
complex problems.
Of course, there is no one right answer, but we
believe we will find and implement the best available
packages in our marketplace. In the process we are
learning much about our competitors, much about what
it takes to develop effective products, and much about
how to manage complex issues in a complex
environment. That is what will hel p us achieve and
maintain a competitive edge.
It was over fifty years ago, when the Great
Depression was ravaging our nation, that Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plans were born tllfough the vision, courage,
and determination of individuals in communities
throughout the nation. These people - considered to
be impractical dreamers by many both within and
without the health field - had a vision of being able to
provide, within the private sector, affordable access to
health care.
The fact that they succeeded beyond their fondest
dreams, and that the Plans have continued to meet the
obligations of their communities despite an ever
increasing amount of competition, is an extraordinary
accomplishment.
Our Plans have filled a void that most other nations
filled with massive government programs. They have
worked hard to achieve and maintain a unique and
delicate balance between competitive survival and
community service. The story of how well they have
succeeded is best told by the millions of high risk
individuals who have been protected from economic
disaster while having the added security of knowing they
can secure quality health care when they and their
families need it.
For the Congress to turn its back on the
,
performance of our Plans would be a tragedy of
enormous proportion. And in purely bottom-line terms,
it would be highly counter-productive to the
government's job of reducing spending and balancing
the federal budget.
Blue Cross and Blue Shield Plans are unique. They
work. Clearly, there is no rational reason to tamper with
their ability to seive commtmities across America nor
with the right of millions of Americans to secure
affordable, quality health care coverage tllfough the
private sector.
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Med B, Professional Audit And Review Fight Fraud
The Inspector General's Office of Investigations for
the Health Care Financing Administration ( HCFA)
recognized six of the Coi:poration's employees in
January. According to John Wachtel, director for
Utilization Review, this series of awards is a milestone.
T
" his is the first time our employees have been
recognized so extensively by the Office of the Inspector
T
General ( OIG )," said Wachtel. " hat OIG
representatives have come to the home office to
personally present these ce1tificates is indicative of the
quality and caliber of work being done to combat
Medicare fraud."
Duane Carter, supervisor of Program Integrity for
Medicare B Utilization Review, is responsible for
identifying and developing cases of providers charging
Medicare for excessive or non-covered services. Carter
was recognized for his contribution in preparing for and
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developing ca.-;es for a project of national significance.
Vivian Bagley, analyst for Program Integrity, was
recognized for gathering essential background material
in a fraud case.
Also receiving certificates of appreciation from the
Inspector General were four Professional Audit and
Review Representatives - Bob Drewek, Grace Ignico,
Sue Lucidi, and John Sullivan. As Professional Audit and
Review representatives, the four conduct postpayment
audits of Medicare providers and investigate beneficiary
complaints against such providers. They were recently
recognized for their support and investigative efforts in a
cooperative project in1plemented by the Office of
Investigations and Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida
in identifying potentially fraudulent billings to Medicare.
As a result of their contributions in this statewide
investigation, seventeen cases were referred to the OIG's
Office of Investigations.
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Pictured from left to right are Grace Ignico, Bob Drewek, Vivian Bagley, Regional Inspector General for Audit Emil
Trefzger, John Sullivan, Sue Lucidi, and Duane Carter.
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Institutional
Audit Nets $1 1.8
Million In 85

Legal Department
Reorganizes

Effective Feb. 1 , Howard
Solomon, senior house counsel,
assumed the responsibility to provide
legal services for the Health Industry
Services and HMO effort.
Solomon joined the legal staff in
1 978 as associate house counsel and
was promoted to senior house counsel
in 1 983. During 1985, his attention
was directed toward the development
of our subsidiary network and the
associated legal and corporate issues.
In his new capacity, Solomon will
be working closely with Harvey Pies,
special counsel to Health Industry
Services.
Also effective Feb. 1 , Susan
Humes was promoted to senior house
counsel assuming responsibilities
formerly carried by Solomon. Humes
joined the staff in June of last year as
associate house counsel.
Christine Whitney, director for
Legal Affairs, came from California to
join the Corporation in early 1985.
While in California, she served as the
supervising attorney for the Office of
Administrative Law for the State of
California. Whitney was sworn in as a
member of the Florida Bar in
November. Justice Raymond Ehrlich of
the Florida Supreme Court
administered the oath.

Talk To Your
Terminal!
Industrial Engineering Services is
considering voice data entry in their
study of new data entry methods.
The Massachusetts Blue Cross and
Blue Shield Plan is currently testing
such a system for data entry and claims
processing. The system has boosted
productivity more than forty percent
while reducing the error rate by ten
percent.
Instead of t}ping in words and
numbers on a keyboard, operators are
entering data by voice, while viewing a
simplified, user-friendly screen.
Basically, the system fills out a form
which is displayed on a screen. The
operator fills in the blanks by speaking
into a headset microphone which is
attached to a box that will fit beneath
the operator's desk
Also under review is a system
using a hand-held scanner, which
would read the data on clainls.
(Reprinted from Quality
Newsletter, March 1986)

James W Hart, Jr., Senior Vice
President for Public Affairs

Graham
Reappoints Hart
To HCCB

Governor Bob Graham has
reappointedJames W. Hart,Jr. to the
state's Hospital Cost Containment
Board ( HCCB ) for a three-year term.
Hart is senior vice president for Public
Affairs at Blue Cross and Blue Shield of
Florida
The HCCB was created by the
Florida Legislature in 1979 to promote
competition among hospitals by
We regret that in the Competitor
publishing cost information on
Report column "Competition in the
hospitals in Florida The Board also
Field" by Barry E. Noorigian, Southern
reviews and approves hospitals'
Regional Director ( Winter 1 985/86
budgets.
issue ), an editing error was made.
Other members of the Board are:
As printed, the sentence read:
Wtlliam P. Montgomery, American
Thus, this relatively new form of
Heritage Life; PeterJ. Levin, University
competition in Florida has vertically
of South Florida; Marie E. Cowart,
integrated by providing financing as
Florida State University; Marwin S.
well as the actual delivery of services
�II, Broad and Cassell law firm;
but by financing as well
Lynn T. Cam.best, Southeast Bank,
The sentence should have read:
NA; Middleton T. Mustian,
Thus, this relatively new form of
Talla11assee Memorial Regional Medical
competition in Florida has vertically
Center; C. Thomas Usher, HCA; and
integrated by providing financing as
Anita M. T�inari, consumer
well as the actual delivery of services.
representative for the elderly. New
Our apologies, Barry, and thanks
officers are Levin as chairman and
for an excellent column.
Cowart as vice chairman.

Con-ection:

n 1 985 the Institutional Audit staff completed 403
audits to nearly double their 220 per year average.
The staff worked as a team to develop techniques and
procedures for working smarter. The result - $ 1 1 .8 mil
lion were collected last year through the staffs hospital
charge audits.
"Approxinlately 95 percent of all hospital bills con
tain some type of error," said Tom Dunn, director for
Institutional Audit. "Hospitals are willing to cooperate
with us, because our audit process includes identifying
undercharges and developing a net error rate based on
both undercharges and overcharges."
Dunn said the prinlary in1petus for refining the
audit process for the staff to get current without increas
ing staff size was to enable the Division and Health
Industry Services to conform to and prepare for the
overall strategic direction of the Corporation He said in
1986 the Corporation will change the way it purchases
hospital services.
"It's very in1portant that we are as current as possi�
ble on all of our audits at our 243 contracting hospitals
before we change our rein1bursement practices," said
Dunn. ''You can't unplug one audit program and then
plug in a different one unless you are absolutely cur
rent."
For 1 985 the Institutional Audit staff was chal
lenged with finding a way to eliminate the historically
characteristic backlog of audits. The entire staff met for
two intensive days in March 1985 to identify ways to
streamline and accelerate audits.
Many operational changes were made such as
automating auditors' work papers. In addition, the staff
succeeded in negotiating historically based audit settle
ments with many hospitals. This form of audit settlement
can be negotiated with hospitals which have not under
gone any changes in their billing system and which have
exhibited a consistent error rate year to year. That error
rate is then applied to the current year's paid claims.
This option of settling without an audit is attractive to
the hospital because the cost of staffing for an audit
( medical records employees, nursing staff, and business
office staff) is avoided.
Dunn said the auditors were charged with complet
ing 323 audits ( or twenty-seven per auditor) in the last
three quarters of 1 985. Auditors who met or exceeded
the goal of twenty-seven audits were recognized as per
forming at an outstanding level.
"The primary reason the staff jumped in with both
feet when challenged," said Dunn, "is that they had
ownership in the effort because they recognized the
problem and helped design the solution."
The audit team responsible for this major cost con
tainment effort is as follows:
Vickie Bankhead, manager; Mike Rubin, man
ager;Jack Adams, manager; Patty Anderson, Helen
Howden; Pat Miller; Chuck Pickren; Marlene
Fowler; Sharon Morgan; Bob Aube; Ken Loeb; Lois
Zeitler; Glenn Utt; Barbara Metallo; Meryl Spen
nacchio; Sandra Valentine; Harvey Williams;
RichardJohnson; and Jean Stevens.

Pictured from left to right are Institutional Audit's Helen
Howden, Vickie Bankhead, Tom Dunn, and Pat Miller.
5

Direct Pay Reaches
Plus 1 Goal For
1985 Fourth Quarter

D

irect Pay realized a net gain of approximately 549
contracts during the final quarter of 1 985. Accord
ing to Mike Guyot, director of Direct Sales, this repre
sented the first net gain since April 1983. Guyot attrib
utes the success to the support and assistance provided
by a wide variety of operational areas.
Guyot said the Direct Pay staff had been charged
with developing programs which could stop the contin
uing decline of direct pay enrollment.
'We developed a proposal consisting of
promotional and incentive programs targeting specific
products," he said. 'With the support of Bob Mcc.affrey,
senior vice president for Marketing, we received the
president's approval for additional budget funds to test
the impact of these programs."
Direct Pay used a mix of programs during the last
quarter of 1985. Special direct mail campaigns were
launched to former policyholders and individuals aged
65 to 69 living in low-cost areas of the state. Telemarket
ing was expanded to receive sales leads and to deal with
prospective customers. In addition, incentive programs
were established for Telemarketing sales representatives,
district office support personnel, and contracting agents.
"It felt really good to have the opportunity to
implement some more aggressive programs," said Guyot.
"And it was even better to watch the results of the help
of so many people as we finally achieved a turnaround
for these markets."
He emphasized the increasing competition in these
markets, particularly in the over-65 market, from Pru
dential's AARP and entrants with new competitive medi
cal plans ( CMPs ) such as Humana.
'While we are pleased with the improved results
from the last quarter and expect to continue many of
these programs," said Guyot, "it is critical that we final
ize and begin implementing plans to substantially
increase our share of the direct pay markets. With the
type of support we had in the last quarter, we should be
able to continue our success as we implement the new
plans being developed."

Pictured from left to right are: John Keene, Kim Munyan, Mary Ann Tibbits, Debra Rover, Bertha Scott, Mr. Clean,
Cheryl Pittman, Shirley Smith, Gwen Brewer, Mary Gardner, and Sandy Smith.

Mr. Clean Sweeps Central
Certification and Reciproci"ty
T

he Mr. Clean movement has risen out of a strong
desire on the part of Central Cert ( Certification )
and Reciprocity to respond to the spirit of the Partners
in Quality Change ( PIQC) effort," said John Keene,
supervisor for Central Certification and Reciprocity.
Embracing a renewed interest in doing a quality
job, the Central Cert and Reciprocity staff is applying a
Mr. Clean theme to their work. Keene said the staff is
doing everything they can to take responsibility for their
work as well as for the results that come from this l)pe
of effort. 1be unit handles national claims for businesses
in Florida such as IBM, General Electric, and K-Mart.
Because the accounts are national, Central Cert must
rely on the timeliness of responses from Plans that
initially sold the coverage.
'We can't control the response rate of other Plans,"
said Keene, "but we strive for a zero percent error rate
in tasks we can control." Central Certification and
Reciprocity made only one post-payment error in
January.
The Mr. Clean movement grew out of a Two-Way
Communication meeting held by the unit in early

Bit

January. According to Keene, the employees wanted to
have direct ownership in their area's team efforts while
maintaining a sense of connection with the PIQC effort.
The following poem drafted by Mary Gardner,
examiner for Central Cert, serves as a reminder of the
purpose underlying the six-foot cardboard "Mr. Clean"s
displayed in the area:
Central Cert is unique in many, many ways.
We have to meet our cycle time for fourteen and thirty days.
We try to work together, united as a team;
lfyou visit our area, you 'll see us rallying 'round Mr. Clean.
You 'll never see any listings aging on our floors,
You 'll never find stacks of claims piled up by the doors.
Entry puts them in; then they make their route;
They're stacked in little bins and suspense takes them out.

"Quality all the way!" That's what you 'll hear us shout;
Of course, we can 't be too sure until Audit checks them
But we're not worried. Why not, you ask in curiosity?
Well ... that pride for Central Cert and Reciprocity!

out.

Arts Council
Announces 1986
Cafer!dar OJ
Artists
The Arts Council, a special interest employee
organization sponsored by the Employees' Club, has
scheduled a broad array of exhibits for the 1986 season.
The January exhibit featured photographer Tom Kem
while February offered the crafts of Gina Martinelli and
the work of painter C.Onnie Wolding.
March
Walter Ivey, Copper and Brass
Margaret Thomas, Painting ( Oils, Watercolors)
April
JoyceJohnston, Flowers
May
Nita Brewton, Photography and Painting
June
Annette Neukrich, Painting
Neptune Reflections, Shell Crafts

July

6

Local potter Charlie Brown is the subject of this bust created by Gina Martinelli. Martine/ti's work was featured as
part oJ the Arts Council's February exhibit.

Sarabob Londeree, Painting
August
Pam Schmidt, Stoneware Sculpture
Elaine Wheeler, Baskets
September
To be announced
October
Joyce Ridner, Nature Photography
Beverly Sapp, Flower Arrangement
November
Linda Snow, Weaving and Fibers
To be announced
December
Fine Arts Show
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Plan s City League
Basketball Team In
Playoffs
�

With an 1 1 - 1 record for the first half of the season,
the Blue Cross and Blue Shield City League Basketball
Team has won a berth in the city championship. Should
the team dominate the second half of the season, they
will automatically be City League Champions. The city
tournament will be played sometime in April.
According to Fred Floyd, telecommunications
network operator for Provider Automated Services, this
is the first time in about fifteen years the team has played
in a championship game.
"I'm really excited about this year. We've had the
talent all along, but the team has jelled this year," he
said.
According to Floyd, the success has a lot to do with
the coach, Joseph Glover, security aide for Safety and
Security.
"He managed to take control and focus everyone's
attention on winning, not just on basketball," said Floyd.

Complementary Coverage
Re-Enrollment Nets Over
770 Contracts

PROFILE
.. '
. Blue Cross

T

he Corporation mailed invitations to re-enroll to
over 24,000 previous Complementary Coverage
policyholders. The effort aimed at recapturing members
who let their Medicare supplemental contracts lapse
between September 1984 and September 1985.
According to Lori Velardi, Direct Sales - Over 65,
the direct mail drop resulted in a 3.5 percent response
from all eligible people contacted. With the death rate
taken into consideration, the actual market of eligibles
came to about 22,000 people.
The initial drop on Nov. I , 1 985, was comprised of
a recreated bill and a letter which encouraged the for
mer customers to re-enroll on the spot. Velardi said all
coordination and production for the first drop was done
in-house for the project that was initiated on Oct. 1 0.
"The project was a petfect example of Blue Cross
and Blue Shield of Florida teamwork Its success can be
attributed to the commitment of areas like
Telemarketing, Membership and Billing, Advertising,
Systems, Graphics, Cashiers, the Print Shop, Mail
Operations, Customer Service, Personnel, Technical
Services, Telecommunications, and Facilities," she said.
A follow-up drop consisting of a personalized letter
to the 22,000 eligible seniors was accomplished on
Nov. 22.
A special inbound WATS unit made up of eleven
operators, one supervisor, and three clerks was
established in the Broadview building to handle calls
generated by the mailings. Between Dec. 2 and Dec. 1 3,
calls came in from 1 ,988 former Complementary
Coverage policyholders.
Said Velardi, "Considering the succeSfillll response
to this re-enrollment effort, we're hoping to have access
to resources to implement the project annually."
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New Employees

Steven I.a,wence

Sales RLpresen/ative,
Gainesv ille Dishict Office

Robert Sonberg

Systems Analyst - PAs;
/-lardtl'Clre S11ppor1

Joyce Quiller

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Exa.mining

Kathleen Dunford

Erik Lesneski

Marcella Stelmaszyk

I.aura Rahaim

Joyce Arnold

Belinda Ealy

Ronald Lewis

Patricia Stephens
>

Richard Rambo

Claims Jixaminer A,
Med B C/aims

Clairns Examiner B,
ADS Ne w Development - Tampa

Nicole Aschbrenner
Sec;re/a1y 8,
Florida Marketir,g

Andrew Bach

Clerk D
Health Op1ions of Polk

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Emmining

Karen Earle

Heali/1 Industry Analyst,
Professio11al Rei111burse111e11t
Adminislration

Director,
Finance - /-LMO

Yolanda Edwards

Documenlation Clerk,
Sys/ems S11ppor1

Kelly Elefant

Sales Nepreselllalive,
Health Options of Polk

Pamela Elrod

Claims Examiner B,
Stale Group Claims - Unit II

Melinda Friedlin

Beverly Below

Donna Bianchi

Elva Blankenship
Rose Brackett

HMO Regislralio11 & BookkeefX";
ADS New Developmelll - Orlando

Ronald Bri�

Se1vices Aide,
Cuslodian Services

Monica Brown

Bobbie Buchan

Medical Ana◊JSt RN,
Med 8 Re uiews & Hea,ings

Christine Burton

Claims Ewiminer 8,
Stale Group Clain1s - Unit JI

Clerk B,
MC£/ B Mia-ofihn Retrie val
Mary Ann Ghioto
Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims E.xcuninb1g

Jay Gilbert

Senior Claims Processor,
/-lea/th Options of Polk

Mary Gilmore
Dala Enhy Operc1101;
Patienl Master Correction

Karen Grant

Claims Ex:aminer A,
Med B Claims Examining

HMO Registration & Bookkeeper,
ADS I-IMO #') - Gainesuille

Darryl Harris

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Examining
Roderick Harris
SufX'IVisOr of Med 13 Com.municalions,
Med B Corrnmmicalions - Uni/ IV
Clerk B,
Med B Microfilm Retrieval
Customer S.,n;ice Representaliue B,
FEP Telephone Inquiries

Claims f,xaminer A,
Med 8 Claims t:.xamining

Shandra Hill

Secreta1y 8,
ADS New Demlopmeru - Pensacola

Jewell Hilliard

Claims Exami11er A,
Med B Claims Examini11g
Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Examining

Supervisor of I-IMO C1aims,
ADS HMO #9 - Gaines/Ji/le

Secrelmy A,
ADS Suppon

Earlene Holden

Sec,reta,yA,
Group Market Inquiries

John Hopper

Data E'lllry Operator,
Patir:mt Master Correction
Prouider RelaliOllS Represen/aliue,
Provider Relations - No11h
Syslerns Ana◊>st - PA5,
Florida Marketing

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Examining

Carolyn Moultrie

Claims fa:mniner A,
Med 8 Clciims li.>:amini11g

Cindy Roberts

Rosena Jackson

Medicare Specialisl,
ADS Govemmen/ Programs

Sharon Jones

Da1a Entry Operator,
Palient Master Correclion

Claims E--r:aminer A,
Med B Claims Examining

Manager, localjNational/Bruic

Irene Schmutz

Legal Adminis11·a1io11 Suppor1

Rosita Silva

Medicare Microfilm Simplex

Quantrenia Reed
r

Sandra Smith

Helen Rentz

Alta Sype

Claims E.wmine A,
Med B Claims Examining
Claims E:xaminer A,
Med B Claims F.xamining

Gary Rigg

Auditor fl,
Tampa Brancb Audi/

Payroll

Tampa. District Office

Shirley Taylor

Med B Claims Em111i11ing

Mirtha Torres

Miami District Office

Kathy Towns

Adminislralive Ser vices

Auditor /I,
Coral Gables Audit Branch

5 Years

Renita White

Claims E,xaminer A,
Med B Claims Examining

William Aberly

Eduardo Vtla

Andrea Walton

Pn' nling Deparlmenl

Med B Communications - Unit 1

Andrew Zedella
Fil'<!! Operations

Engineering and Maintc'l1ance

Joseph Wellman

Washti Bajnath

Marla White

Gregory Baxter

Alfthea Williams

Barbara Bodin

Reba Adkins

Ernest Brodsky

Jacqueline Boatright

Gregory Carter

Dennis c:arlos

Ruby Chisholm
f

Jacqueline Cerrito

Susan Clay

Juanita Cogdell

Jeanne Coleman

Karen Collins

ADS Development,
/-IMO Development - Heallb Options
Claims E,xaminer A,
Med B Claims H:x:ami11ing

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Examining

Angela Williams

Clerk B,
Med B Microfilm Relrieval
Clerk B,
Med B Microfilm Retrieval
Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims J!:xamining

Claims f,xc,miner A,
Meet 8 Claims Examining

Auditor !!,
Coral Gables Audit Branch

Denise O'Rourke

Secretary 8,
Government Programs
Strategic Pk111ning

Coral Gables Audit Branch

lO Years

UtiliZation Management operation II

Clare Adamson

Walk-In and Provider lnfonnation
Depar1ment
Direc/or, PPO Norlbern Region

JacksonviJJe Districl Office
Miami District O fice
Stalislical

Comprehensive Ck1ims Unit II

Sherri Deese

Med B Claims Examining

Operational Control and Improvement

FEP Telephone Inquiries

Med B Claims Exc1mining

Director, Systems Suppon
Central Regional Office
Request Refund

Manager, Local/National/Basic
Margaret Cook
Professional and Provider Senlices

R. Johnnie Edwards

Brenda Cooper

Lanny Felder

Janice Copeland

Application Sys1em PBO

Facilities and Office Services
Department

Anthony Hall

Coral Gables Audit Branc/.1
Leslie Hart
Hardu,are Support

Meet 8 Claims Examining
Outpatir:ml Section

Betty Cox

Inter Plan Clailns

Sandy Crews

C11s10mer Se1vice Nepreseutative B,
FEP Teleplxme Inquiries

Deborah Olsen

Clctims Examiner B,
Stale Group Claims Entry II

Pamela Parker

Michael Hodges

Arthur Gable

Claim� Examiner A,
Med 8 Claims Examining

Kelley
Parrish
r

Michael Hope

Joseph Glover

Safes Nepresentative,
1-lea/tb Options ofJacksomlifle

Kathleen Peaks

Barbara Johnson

Donna Guy

Secre1ary B,
ADS HMO #9 - Gaim!,11i/le

Martha Peer

Executive Secreta1y A,
ADS Suppo11

Patricia Pers.se

Secrela1y B,
Utilization Management

Ervin Pierce

Customer Sen Jice Representative 13,
PEP Telephone Inquiries

Debbie Postell

C1aims E:xaminc>r A,
Med B Claims Exami11ing

Wendy Proeuner

Zeta S. Booker

Rebecca Sammons
Patricia Scott

Charles Sewell

Donna Shelton

Gail Shrine

Conlrol Clerk 8,
Micrographics/Neprographics

FEP Basic Claims Processing

Karyn Ruen

Barbara Ojeda

Claims E,xami11er A,
Med B Claims lixamini11g
Data Entry Operato,;
Palierll Mas/er Correction

State Group Claims - Uni/ II

Linda Reed

Claims b:ami11c>r A,
Med B Claims Examiuing

Loye Shirah

Doreen Jackson

Jeanne Dockter

Clerk C,
ADS HMO #9 - Gai11esville

Medical A11c11.}sl RN,
Med B Reviews & Hearings

Clerk B,
Med H Microfilm Nelrie11al

Tracey Dixon

Suzanne McK.inley

Clerk B,
Med B Mails Operations
Maria Ramos
Clerk 8,
Med B J\1Tcf 1-ofilm Retrieva l

Reimbursement Unit

Milagros Ramos

Lyle Watkins

Marlc Nichols

Tracy Hi�

Samantha Cuevas

Clc1im.s Examiner A,
Med B Claims f,xa111i11i11g

Clerk H,
Med 8 Mi�1-ofil111 Rehieml

Keith Pearcey

Service Anniversaries

Catherine Moore

Claims b:aminer A,
Med 13 Claims Examiner

Tina Cuervo

Joyce McOendon

Secretary A,
Ulilizalion Managemenl - Operatio11 I

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Oc,bm l.:.Xamining

Linda Hastings

Diana Crouch

Claims E.xami11er A,
Meet B Claims Examining
Robin Martin
Customer Sen ice Representcttiue B,
FEP Teilplxme Inquiries
Mary Mayberry
Claims J!:xaminer A,
Med B Claims F:xami11ing

Wmifred Vaughn

Antionette Murphy

Claims Examiner B,
State Gmup Claims - Unit II

Marilyn Crossland

Melissa Martin

Claims Examiner A,
Med 13 Ci£1ims faw11i11ing
Harry Usher
HMO Medicare Product Manager,
Healtb Options ofJacksonville

Charles Metzkes

Joyce Harrison

Linda Crider

M.

Diane Taylor

Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Examini11g

Manager of Safety & Sernrity,
Safet y & Semrity

Tammy Crawford

Clerk B,
Med B MiLrojilm Relrie val

Medical A11alyst RN,
Med A UtiliZalion Re11il>w

Sherolde Wtlliams

Cynthia Hargis

Bonnie Cowart

Lynell Marcus

Susan Tate

Susan Meintel

Claims Examiner A,
Med 8 Claims Examining

Buddie Cosby

Acco1111/ing Clerk B,
Request Refund

Clerk D,
ADS Neu , Deueli.J/} 111ent - Orlando

Data Entry Opera/01;
Patient Master Correction

Annette Handy

Claims Examiner 8,
FEP Basic C1airns Processing

Claims E:xaminer A,
Med B Claims Examining

Lena Szar

Fiorita Williams

Clerk 8,
Med B Mail Operation,

Terri Cole

Data En11y Operator,
Palient Master Correclion

Sales Managcr
I-IMO, ADS HMO #6

Deborah Meehan

Judy Hague

VP, Marketing
HO!, ADS Support

Kecia Love

HMO Registration & Hookkeeper,
ADS HMO #9 - Gai11es11i/le

Sales Representative,
ADS - HMO #6

Claims Examilll'I" 8,
State Group Claims - Unit II

Ted Christianson

Claims t:.xami11er A,
/Hed B Claiffls £w11nini11g
Janet Lockett
Claims Examiner A,
Med B Claims Exami11ing

Deborah Malone

Richard Greulich

Rhonda Chadwick

Annette Littlejohn

Accounling A1ia(1st B,
PAS Admi11isrrc11ion

Secrelary A,
Engineering & Maintenance

Brenda Carter

Corporate Recmiter,
Personnel

Latonya Madison

Michael Green

Susan Carr

Statistical NeseardJ Associate,
Statistical

Clerk 13,
Med 8 Microfilm Retriwal

Clairns Examine,,· A,
Med 8 Claims Examining

Karyn Carr

1 Drawbert

Ck1rk B,
Med 8 Miaofilm Retrie,,al

Crystal Albertie

Micrographics Produaion Clerk,
Priv a1e Business Claim Prep

td Torgerson

Pauline Dougherty

Brenda Smith
Donna Smith

Secretary A,
Organization Personnel Developmenl
Clerk C,
Oiher Carrier Liability

Claims E'Xtlminer A,
Med B Claims £'Xa mini11g

Cle k B,
Med B Microfilm Relrieval
Secreta,y A,
Telep/Jone Comnumicalions

Clerk 8,
Med B Microfilm Retrieval

Claims Ewminer B,
ADS - HMO #6
Sales Representative,
ADS - HMO #6

A11ditor ll,
Coral Gables A11dil Branch
Field Service Nepresentati1Je,
/-IMO, ADS HMO #9 - Gainesville

Valerie Hill

Quality Assurance

Phyllis Daniels
Acco11111S Payable

Cashiers

William Denham

Med 8 Telephone Communicalions
- Unit IV

Charles

Lori Hoard

Provider A11di1 and Research
Filmi11g-Com and Qualily Control

Engineen·ng and Maintenance

Frierson

Gouemment Program Systems
Med B Communications - Unit !11
Safety a11d Securio1
Rating and Underu;1iting

HEALTH O/ FfONS, Inc. H11man Resources

Joyce Harnage

Outgoing Mail Operations

Linda Hinkle

Med B Claims Examining

ThomasenaJackson

Y

DonaldJohnson

Kimberly Kirkland
Betty Leonard

\.'(la/k- ln and Provider lnfonnation
Depa11ment
Larry Murph
Pn'rlling Depm1ment

James Olive

Professional Audit cmd Review

Carol Parsons

Med B Claims Ewmining

local Group Inquiries
Sen;ices

Otbet· Carnet· Licibility

Sandra Jennings

Membership and 811/ing/S01.11/:Jem
Region cmd National

Yvonne Jones
c

Safety and Seurity

JuneJordan

Bwiefils Administration

7

Alice Lee

Rayburn Roberts

Lavone Lee

Patricia Ross

Donald Lun<la

Marion Scott

Barbara McManus

laura Smith

Bettye Murphy

Linda Watson

FEP upplemental Claims

Med B Claims Examining
Human Resources

Med B ommunications - Unit N

Med B Microfilm Relrieval

Emma Pendarvis

Medical Policy Section

Shirley Riegler

Quality Assurance
Computer Opera/ions Administration

Payroll

Directo1; Systems S11ppo,t

Juanita Woodard
inquiry Control

Markel Research

Anita Rodgers

Medical Program Development

Ronald Rountree

Med B Telephone Communications
- Unit V

Beatrice Schemer

NeIwork Representative,
PPO - Central Region

20 Years
Frank Cardin

Corporate Projects - National
Accounts

MaryCohn

Organization a11d ompensation

Carmen Suero

Andrew Green,Jr.

Dorothy To�e

Joann Griffis

Darlene Waddell
Bank Reconc11ialion

Otlvin Howard

Theresa Watson

HEALTH OPTION. ofjackso,wifle

Mercedes Miller

Inquiry Control

Joan Rauls

Coral Gables Audi! Branch

Heating Officers - Medicare B

Sonya Williams

1 5 Years
John Abrams

Dala Base Mminislralio11

Printing Department

Walk-In and Prouider 111/onnation
Department
Filming-Com and Quality Control

Med B Miaofilm Retrieval
Walk-In and P,•OI Jider Jnjom1arion
Departmer1t

Brenda Shepard
Internal Audit

30 Years

Tonya Andersen

Purchasing and Heel Mminislration

OliviaCorbitt

Med B Communications -U11it fl!

Edna Kulbe

Accounts Payable

Evelyn Gaines

Pliv ate Business Ck1ims £,;am Entry Ill

Gwendolyn Green

Promotions

Michael Guyot

Paul Baranowski promoted to

Direct Marketing - Over 65
Direct Sales - Under 65

Warner Hull,Jr.

SO/tu,are and Technical Support

Alethia Kemp

Inpatient Processing Section

Vera Lavergne

Computer OjX,ratio11S Admi11istration

Harry Lyons

Computer Operations Adminislmtion

Julia Miller

Comprebensiue Sn."{Jense ff

Mary Miller

Production and Qxmge Co111rOl

Nancy Patrick

Blue Cross Claims - Unit I

Sharon Perry

Congressional Inquiries

Robert Pralle

Vice /'resident, Saks

John Randle

Professional Reimbursement
M111il1istration

Robert Reynolds

Port Myer:s District Office

Joyce Coker promoted to

SjX,cial Markets

Manager /or EDP Systems 6
Programming,
Application System - PBO
ElaineBobek promoted to
Statistical Research Analyst,
Statistical
Larry Bold promoted to
Manager/or /:.DP Systems,
Application System - PB0
Dee DeeBranch promoted to
Fomis Analyst,
lnd11stria/ Engineering S,m 1ices
WilliamBrooks promoted to
Senior Tecbnialf Analyst,
Application System - PB0
SharonBrown promoted to
Telemarketing Sales Nepreselllatiue,
Direct Safes - 01t,,- 65
Felix Castillo promoted to
Mcmu,;,erfor EDP ,yste11is
& Programmi11g
Application System - PB0
Samuel Oyatt promoted to
Manager for !:.DP Systems,
ApplicaliOII ')'Siem - PBO

Wilmer Jones promoted to

,J!Slems Analyst,
Application System - PBO
LeroyCole promoted to
Manager for EDP Syste1ris
& Programming,
Application System - PBO
TammiColvin promoted to
Customer Sen;ice Nepresentaliue B,
Med B Telephone Comm1miwtions
Umt V
Peggy Crews promoted to
Program 0{X,rations 0e,;e/opment
Analyst, Administration Seroice &
Post Claims Audit
Muriel Dixon promoted to
Reimbw:sement Control Analyst
- Med B, - f-lea/tb Services Data
Roy W. Dowling promoted to
Mainlenam.:e Technician c;
Engineering & Maintenance
Robert Drawbert promoted to
enior ales Representative,
Orlando Dislric/ Office
Linda Dunbar promoted to
Claims A11diI 1;
Internal Audit
Frances Dyal promoted to
Manager for EDP SJ'Stems,
Syste,n, up/X)rl

Customer Service Represe11tatiw B,
Med B Tekpbone Comrmmicalions
- Unil lff
Dennis Kelemen promoted to
Supervisorfor Accounting,
National Accou11Is Recei1JC1ble
James Kelly promoted to
Account 1:xecutiue,
Tampa District Office
Stephanie Kirk promoted to
Customer Semice
Representa11Iie B, Med B Tekpbone
Communications - Unit V
Eclith Kirkland promoted to
ecretary B,
tnfonnatio11 Sen!/ces

A. Bruce Kujawa promoted to

Manager for Rate Reuiew
& Audit, lnsJi/111/onal Reimbursement
Administration
Marion Lane promoted to
Manager/or EDP Resources,
omputer Operations Administrati n
Tuyet Mai Le promoted to
Auditor ill,
Coral Gables Audit Bra11d1
C.amilla Lee promoted to
Fraud & Ab,1se Analyst,
Med B, Med B Program I11/egrity
Catherine Leslie promoted to
Secre/ary A,
Medical Pofiiy Sc,ction
Janet Lewis promoted to
Provkler Automated Ana/J'S/
for C11stomer S11p/X)11
Robert Luker promoted to
Manager for EDP .',),stems
& Programming, SJ1Sle111s up/X)rt
Paul Mixon promoted to
Customer Semice Nepresentalilll'
B, Med B Telephone
Commu11icatio1is - Unit l/1
Harold Neill promoted to
Manager /or EDP Systems
& Programmi11g, Syste111s Support
Maxine Odum promoted to
Con-espondence Representa/hll' B,
Customer Sl'IVice
Michael O'Farrell promoted to
Manager l'rovider NeklliOrL\
Provider Rek1tio11s - 011/b
David Ojeda promoted to
C11sI0111c,,· .)(!11 1ice Representatiue B,
Med B Te/ipbone
Communicatiom - llnit V
Donna Orvin promoted to
ecreJaryB,
HEALTH OfYTIONS ofjacksonuille
Arleen Parbs promoted to
Customer Semice Nepresentathie R,
Med B Tetepbo11e Communications
Unit V
Kenneth Patch promoted to
Manager for EDP Systems,
Systems Support
Stephen Peeples promoted to
SlljX'l"llisOrfor Med B C/ailllSProcl'ssillg,
Med B Cfainis Fxa111ini11g
Gregory Peters promoted to
SufX'tTisor for S11bsc11ber Serl 'ices,
Membersl:nf) & Bi1fi11g /11quiries
- Under 65
Douglas Powell promoted to
Director for Blue l1ield Oaim.�
Nationcil Acco11111 Claims

R. Johnnie Edwards

promoted to
Managerfor EDP Sy.,1c'lns &
Programming Application
System - PBO
Victoria Emin promoted to
Secretmy 8,
Institutional Reim/:mrsement

Kathleen Feierstein

promoted to
Manager /or EDP SJ'Stems,
Systenis S11p/X)1t
Vivian Flowers promoted to
SufX,rv/sOr /or Subscrilx'I· !:il'lvices,
Gro11p Direct Market up/X)rl
John Floyd promoted to
Senior EDP Production Controller,
Prod11ction & Qxmge Comrol
Deborah Gardner promoted to
S11pemisor/or Central
Co1responde11ce, SjX'Ciaf t11q11iries
Fred Gatlin promoted to
Manap,er /or Facilities
Utilization & Del'l!lopme11I
Earl Henderson promoted to
Manager /or El P r)'Sll'IIIS &
Programmi11g, Applicatio11
System - PBO
Walter Hurff promoted to
Manager for EDP Systems,
Applia1tio11 System - PB
Lois Isley promo1ed to
Claims Exami11er c;
Med B Cfail1is l:':.xa111ini11g
Dale Jackson pron,oted to
Manager /or fiDP Systems,
Application .',)'stem PBO
PatriciaJackson promoted to
r)'Sll'IIIS Analyst,
Maru:1ge111e11I .',) ,stenis
Sandra Jennings promoted to
Gro11p Acco11nt SJX,cialisl,
Membership {, Billing Soutbern Negion & National

Nancy Prosser promoted to

Manager for Management Se111ices,
Software Development
�dra Ray promoted to
Benefits Assistant,
Organization & Compensation
Karyn Ruen promoted to
Mcmagc,r for Ck1i111s E:xam/Entry,
local NaHoncil/Basic
Susan Ryan prornoled to
Section leadc,r VII,
Operation S11p/xi11
Barbara Shelton promoted to
Customer l'lvice Representative B,
Med B Telephone Com1111111ications
- Unit //1
Rita Singer promoted to
Master Conlract LO pecialist,
Group Dirc'Ct Market Support
Teri Small promoted to
Super uisor Central Correspondence,
Inquiry Control
Pamela Smith promoted to
Otber Carrier liabilit y Ana(J'SI,
Otber Carrier Liabitit)'
Gregory Swift promoted to
Customer Semice Rlpresentatil;e B,
Med B Telepbone Communications
- Unit V
laura Tanner promoted to
ecretaty B,
Hlv/0 Develop111e111 - Health Options
Jacquelyn Ward promoted to
Manager for EDP Systems
Programming, 5) -te111s Support
Barbara Watson promoted to
Customer Semice l?<-presentatil,e c;
Direct Market J11qui1y
Nancy Webster promoted to
enior EDP Prod11ctio11 Controlk>r;
Prod11ction & Change Control
Shirley Wilkinson promoted to
O{X,rfl'ecb Support A11afJ,st - PB0,
Membership & Billing
Pamela Williams promoted to
Customer Senl/ce Representati1ie 13,
Med B Tei£phone COlll/11/lllicatiOIIS
- Unit I V
Martha Wiswell promoted to
Quality Co11trof Project leader,
Consumer Neseardi
Pamela Young promoted to
Claims Ewmi11er c;
Med B Cfai11is E.-:1w11i11i11g

MaryBryant transferred to

Su/X'111isor
Med B Cumm1111ications - U11it JI

RobertCunningham
transferred to
Vice President
Human Resources HEALTH 0/TJ'ION5; flll'.

Mary Gilbert Quinn

transferred to
Employee Ne/ations Speliafist
f'ersonnel

Charlotte Holbrook

trans]erred to
Marketing Associate - I-IM
Major Acco11nts

Michael}enkin, M.D.

transferred to
Vice President
Medical Progra/1/ De1,e/op111enl
Marlene Lapierre trans]erred to
SttjX'l11i<;0rfor /Jl11e Cross Oai111s
Private B11siness Claims Exam Entry ff
Dena Luke transferred to
enior Tefeco1111n111Jicatio11s
Neru ork Opera101; Netuork O{X'l"tllions
Elois McOain transferred to
SujX'lvisorforS/Jeciaf C/ui11is Pluce;sing
Private B11si11ess Claims Adjudication

Donna McCollough

tramjerred to
Claims £-.:aminc,r A
Med B Clainis f:>:£1111ining
Maurice McCray transjerred to
Medicare Seco11d Pay Analyst
Med B Sl'C.'Olld(II)' Payer
Catherine O'Neal transjen·ed to
upenf/sor Jor Bl11e Cnlli Clail/ls
Compreben�iue Clai111S - Unit ff
Sonya Patterson transferred to
Marketing Associate - HM
ADS Support
Evelyn Paulk h-aitSferred to
Claims Exa111iner B
late Group 1ai111s - U11it I
Cindi Rice trans]erred to
Prof�io11al Ne/a/ions Sen•ice
Nipreselltulit e
Physicia11 RelatiOIIS - Central Rl1,li011
John Runion transferred to
Small G,v11p Prod11u Manager
Small Group Products
Charles Scott transferred to
Senio,· Vice Preside111
I feallb h1d11st1y S£'11 ,fces

Margaret Shepard

Transfers
Julieta Acosta trans]erred to

Acco1111ti11µ, Clerk C
National ACCO/II/IS Hc'Cei1 1able
BarbaraBerlin trallSjerred to
Customer Sen•iw R1fm'P11tati1'l' B
Walk-111 and l'ro1 •ider l11/or111atio11
Depart111e11t

Gwendolyn Brewer

transferred to
Claims f�v.m1i11er li
Central Ce11ification a11d Necip1V<,i01
MauriceBrown transjen-ed to
Medicare econd l'a)' A11af)'SI
Med B !:i('C.'OndlllJ' f't()'f!r

J

trans erred to
Custonwr 'en-ice f?l1Jrese11tati1'l' B
Telephone Jnfon11ation Area If

D. Randy Simmons

transferred to
Ma11agc,,-for f'rqject/Co11/ract
Co111pfia11ce
ak>s Administratio11
Co11Iract
Co111plia11ce
Keith Smith transferred to
ADS Vevefop111e11I SfX'C.'iafist
I-IMO De1 'l'lop111e11t HEAJ.Tlf OPTIONS
Valerie Smith transferred to
enior Cu111pe11saticm Ana()'sl
Organization cmd Co111pe11satio11
Novella Whitley tranif<->rred to
Pt'C.Jf' f?el 'll!/1' A11af)'St 8
Med 1-J /ltifizatio1i Ne1 •ie11 •
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